
No Hard Copy Text Needed for CCP Holocaust Summer 
Assignment: Online Site will be 
used http://www.lazda.net/gn381.html   

My Audio Power Point Site:  

https://www.holynamehs.com/ccpholocaust/ 

===================================== 
Directions for the Summer Assignments for CCP 

Holocaust 3 Short Essays 
Note: Students taking the second semester Holocaust Class will turn in these essays in January 
2021. 

========================================================= 

There is no need for a physical text book this summer. There is an online 
text. http://www.lazda.net/gn381.html  

  The resources you will have to answer essay questions are 1) voice in scripted power point 
presentations 2) on line text 3) YouTube 

On the first week of class you will turn in 3 short essays: Chapter 2, Chapter 3. The typical essay 
is five paragraphs. The below prompts will stimulate your thoughts for your essay.  

Directions of Essay 

Each essay should be a minimum five-paragraph essay (1 paragraph introduction, 3 paragraph 
body, 1 paragraph conclusion). 

Opening paragraph should have 1) Thesis Statement Main argument of your paper made up 
through thesis statements and evidence of the body. Should be one or two sentences never more 
2) Topic Sentences (subdivisions which support thesis statement). 

Resources: 
Lectures of Mr. Ehrbar’s Through Power Points: For Entire Year 

 

https://www.holynamehs.com/ccpholocaust/ 

 

http://www.lazda.net/gn381.html
https://www.holynamehs.com/ccpholocaust/
http://www.lazda.net/gn381.html
https://www.holynamehs.com/ccpholocaust/


You should see the following: 

College Credit Plus Holocaust Class Information 
CCP Holocaust Video Outlines 

CCP Holocaust Video Clips Outline 
 

CCP Holocaust PowerPoints 
Chapter 1: Nineteenth Century and World War 
 
Chapter 2: History of Anti-Semitism 
 
 
If you cannot get into the above website. The same link is on Holy Name’s Website. Go to Social 
Studies Department. See my picture. Hit CCP American History and CCP Civilization. Then hit 
more tab. That will take you to the Google Drive Account for American History Audio Power 
Points. Hit the Chapter that you are studying.  

Once you are in this website; hit the speakers on the power points and there will be my voice 
lecturing to solve these essay questions.  

 

Online of Course Text:  Hitler and a German History Author Jackson J. Spielvogel 

http://www.lazda.net/gn381.html  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-
UR9IxRKq6dptJ1GhtK7MXReXOaP2sMWzP0VBJ16KFc/edit#gid=457985410  

https://books.google.com/books/about/Hitler_and_Nazi_Germany.html?id=x6giAQAAIAA  

===================================================================================== 

Holocaust Lesson 1 Essay (Introduction Chapters 1-3) 

 Essay: After you have completed this assignment of YouTubes and text 
readings, please respond to these following questions.  Did Germany have a 
legitimate argument against the provisions of the Treaty of Versailles? What 
parts of the treaty might Germany have found most objectionable, and why? 
Would these objectives have justified German defiance of the Treaty and France 
in the 1920s and 1930s?  

 

YouTube: http://www.history.com/topics/world-war-i/treaty-of-versailles  

https://www.holynamehs.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/holocaust-ccp-video-clips.docx
https://www.holynamehs.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Lesson-1-PowerPoint-pc.pptx
https://www.holynamehs.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Lesson-2-PowerPoint-pc.pptx
http://www.lazda.net/gn381.html
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-UR9IxRKq6dptJ1GhtK7MXReXOaP2sMWzP0VBJ16KFc/edit#gid=457985410
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-UR9IxRKq6dptJ1GhtK7MXReXOaP2sMWzP0VBJ16KFc/edit#gid=457985410
https://books.google.com/books/about/Hitler_and_Nazi_Germany.html?id=x6giAQAAIAA
http://www.history.com/topics/world-war-i/treaty-of-versailles


 YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfnEy8FuElc  

 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7BLdjb6_AIM&list=PLv1i6oRUXx9TiACzPnqD
GCxdasGfxomS    

 Text:  https://www.ushmm.org/wlc/en/article.php?ModuleId=10005425    

   

Holocaust Lesson 2 Essay (Introduction, Chapters 1-3) 

Read the below websites and be able to answer the following: 

Essay: After you have completed these reading assignments please respond to 
one of the following questions.  After you have completed the mentioned 
assignments, elaborate on the origins of Anti-Semitism. How did these works 
following works encourage anti-Semitism? a. The Protocols of Elders and 
Zionism. 

 

http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/anti-semitism/protocols.htm  

 

a. The Protocols of Elders and Zionism Maurice July 1863 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0bUMVLHbRfs  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8VJ-KNTBig  

b. Jews and their Lies, Martin Luther 1543 

   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_npDo0HpKZc 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gxo0yqHqCt0  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h4TVNdMzSfA  

c. Ten responses to Jewish Lackey Kurt Eitzen 1934 

http://research.calvin.edu/german-propaganda-archive/responses.htm  

 

 

d. The Eternal Jew. (1940) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJ_gDQM59Es  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n1ttJgTqpsM&t=37s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9DOI3FqCZJE  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ow2EMn4e57A  

http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/anti-semitism/Luther_on_Jews.htm  

\http://www.holocaustresearchproject.org/holoprelude/derewigejude.html 

  

e) contemporary eugenics ideas in America 

http://www.pinkyshow.org/projectarchives/videos/fabulous-imperialism-the-1893-columbian-
exposition 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXmsRfDTjyA 

f) games used in Germany which were eugenic 

http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-15881261 

 

 

 

Problems email me at jehrbar@holynamehs.com  
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